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Abstract 
The first Bilateral Energy Conference organized jointly by the E-MRS and MRS was held at the E-MRS Spring Meeting this 
year and included the first symposium to appear in Europe dedicated to solar hydrogen production. The strong turnout and high 
level of interest that was expressed in this symposium bodes well for the future of this exciting and important field. 
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1. Main text  
Solar photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting has the potential to capture and store energy in vast excess of 
our present day consumption, yet basic research on this promising technology has been stunted by the abundance of 
cheap fossil fuel energy sources. However, the evidence of the negative consequences of our use of these carbon-
based fuels continues to mount, rekindling an interest in the dream of generating a clean fuel from sunlight. 
Governments around the world are now beginning to invest heavily in the harnessing of solar power. 
As evidence of this renewed interest, the first Bilateral Energy Conference was held at the E-MRS Spring 
Meeting this year, organized jointly by the E-MRS and MRS. This exciting conference featured ten different 
symposia including a wide range of topics such as photovoltaics, nuclear, and thermoelectrics, as well as the first 
symposium to appear in Europe dedicated to solar hydrogen. There was a high interest in this symposium 
(Symposium T: Materials for solar hydrogen via photo-electrochemical production) with the room often packed and 
people spilling out the back door. Seventy-three abstracts were received, out of which 21 were posters and 52 were 
oral presentations. Six keynote speakers were invited to open each half-day session: Prof. Uri Banin (Hebrew 
University, Jerusalem, Israel), Prof. Kazunari Domen (Tokyo University, Japan), Prof. Patrick Schmuki (Erlangen 
University, Germany), Prof. Xile Hu (EPFL, Switzerland) and Prof. Tom Meyer (University of North Carolina, 
United States). 
This symposium was made possible by a Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) project called NanoPEC,1 a 
consortium of seven academic labs from all over Europe and Israel, as well as the industrial partner ENI S.p.A. (who 
sponsored this symposium on solar hydrogen). NanoPEC sought to make substantial advances in 
photoelectrochemical technology and to place Europe at the forefront of nanoscience and nanotechnology in this 
important area. NanoPEC was in turn conceived as part of an initiative to advance PEC technology in Switzerland 
(project PECHouse). These concerted European efforts bode well for more impressive advances in the near future. 
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We hope to see continued support in this domain and we look forward with excitement to the time when the efforts 
of the scientists currently laboring in this field will begin to bear fruit. 
 
1 http://nanopec.epfl.ch/project 
